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1.

ihrsvbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - o cnr
• The moral dilemma: If God knows what I am about to do, how can I have free choice to do it? And if I have no freedom of choice, how can I
be held accountable for my actions?

//////// vbu,b ,uarvu hupm kfv

2.

uy vban d erp ,uct ,fxn vban

The compatibility of Omniscience and Free Will is assumed in Pirkei Avot - ‘all is foreseen yet free will is given’.

tUvJ gsh ot* `gsh t«k «ut 'gJr «ut ehS* m vZJ gsh :vhv*HJ os«e vhv*HJ vn kF gs«uh tUv QUrC J«usEv t«uk(vu rnt«T tNJ
gS /«uhrC kg rcSv gsh t«k hr(v 'gJr vhv*HJ rJpt* u ehS* m vhv*HJ gsHJ rnt«T ot* u 'ehS* m vhv*h t«KJ rJpt* ht 'ehS* m vhv*h
Qhrm
* kc(t `VC oh*hUkT ohn* r ohr*r(vu oh*k«usD ohr*ehg* vNfu '(y'th cuht) "oh-h*Bn* 'vcjrU `VSn* '.rtn vFr(
$t" «uz vktJ ,cUJTJ
vgsC gs«uh Ubht tUv QUrC J«usEvJ vr«uTv hs«uxh ,«uFkv* n h*bJ erpC UbrtC rcF /rn«ut h*bt
( J vz rcsC ihc* vkU gshk vTt
kg vz rcS dh¬* vk vkUfh ostKJ «uTgS ihtu `sjt «uTgsu «unJ QrC,*h tUv tkt 'o*hbJ oTgsu ivJ ost hbcF* UBNn* .Uj thv* J
j«uF iht QF--(f'dk ,una) "hju 'ostv h*btr*h-t«k hF"
* rn>tBJ 'tr«uCv ,Tn(
* t t«mn*ku dh¬* vk ostC j«uF ihtJ oJfU /«uhrC
/(j'vb uvhgah) "hfrS ofhfrs t«ku 'ofh,«ucJjn h,«ucJjn t«k hF"
* rn«ut thcB
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* Cv kF tUv QUrC J«usEv gsh Qthv gshk j«uF UbC iht 'tUv iFJ iuhfu
gsb sckC* ,Sv ,kCe hbPn* t«ku /QF ,«uG(gk t«KJ t«ku QF ,«uG(gk t«k uhkg rz«ud t«ku '«ufJ«un tUv QUrC J«usEv ihtu `ostv shC
c«uy ot* 'uhG(gn hp* F uhG(gn kF kg ostv ,t ih*bSJ vtUcBC rn>tb vz hbPnU
* /vnfjv hrcS* n* ,«urUrC ,«uhtrC* tkt 'vz rcS
«uC ih*hUkT vtUcBv hrcS* kFJ 'rehg* v vzu /gr ot* u

3.

v vfkv v erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr
One might ask: Since The Holy One, blessed be He, knows everything that will occur before it comes to pass, does He or does He not know whether a person
will be righteous or wicked? If He knows that he will be righteous, [it appears] impossible for him not to be righteous. However, if one would say that despite
His knowledge that he would be righteous, it is still possible for him to be wicked, then His knowledge would be incomplete. Know that the resolution to this
question [can be described as]: ‘Its measure is longer than the earth and broader than the sea.’ Many great and fundamental principles and lofty concepts
are dependent upon it. However, the statements that I will make must be known and understood [as a basis for the comprehension of this matter].
As explained in the second chapter of Hilchot Yesodei HaTorah, The Holy One, blessed be He, does not know with a knowledge that is external from Him as do
men, whose knowledge and selves are two [different entities]. Rather, He, may His name be praised, and His knowledge are one. Human knowledge cannot
comprehend this concept in its entirety for just as it is beyond the potential of man to comprehend and conceive the essential nature of the Creator, as
(Shemot 33:20) states: ‘No man will perceive Me and live’. So too, it is beyond man's potential to comprehend and conceive the Creator's knowledge. This
was the intent of the prophet's (Isaiah 55:8) statements: ‘For My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor your ways, My ways.’ Accordingly, we do not have the
potential to conceive how The Holy One, blessed be He, knows all the creations and their deeds. However, this is known without any doubt: That man's
actions are in his [own] hands and The Holy One, blessed be He, does not lead him [in a particular direction] or decree that he do anything.
This matter is known, not only as a tradition of faith, but also, through clear proofs from the words of wisdom. Consequently, the prophets taught that a
person is judged for his deeds, according to his deeds - whether good or bad. This is a fundamental principle on which is dependent all the words of
prophecy.

In Hilchot Teshuva the Rambam deals with the moral question of free will vs Omniscience as follows: (i) the resolution to
the problem cannot be understood by us; (ii) this is because our assumptions as to God’s Knowledge are all wrong.
Since God has no separate knowledge of something outside of Himself but rather this Knowledge is an expression of His
Essence, it remains ultimately unknowable.
What we CAN know (as with all aspects of Negative Theology) is what God’s Knowledge is NOT. It is NOT a specific knowledge of an
action before it happens (God’s Knowledge is in any event beyond time) and thus the philosophical tension is also reduced.
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«ugnJk iz«tC t«ku «urntk vPC j«F iht vz rcsu /sjt kFv Vnmg vgSv tUvu gUsHv tUvu gs«uHv tUv rn«ut vTt ,tmn*b ///
,n(jn tKt o,«ut ihg* s«uh UbtJ «unF ohtUr
* Cv ,n(jn ogs«uhu ohtUr
* Cv rhF* n «ubht QfhpkU
* //// /«uhrC$ kg «urhF* vk ostv ckC t«ku
:«u,hu(vC «uk Qnx*b kFvJ kFv gs«uh «unmg gs«uh tUvJ hbPn* Qfhpk
* /ogsh «unmg

4.

h vfkv c erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

God’s knowledge is of Himself. Since all existence is subsumed withing His own reality, that knowledge of Himself
consitutes complete knowledge of everything.

ihta ohnfjv dvbn rcjnv vz dvb tk t"t /ovhsh vagnu ohturcv kf v"cev gsh lthv gshk jf ubc iht tuv ifa iuhfu
jhbvk uk vhv cuyu /vbuntk urhzjvu thauec rcsv jhbvu ,uhaue ,uktac kjv tuvu unhkavk gsh tku rcsc khj,n ost
ihta p"gtu !vz kg ockc ruvrv tch ,jt vga hkutu 'epxc o,gs jhbhu ock rrugh tku ohnhn,v ,unhn,c rcsv
ubhhv w,h trucv ,rhzdc ohuk, u,garu ostv ,esm uhv ot :rnutu vcua, ,me uk lunxk tuv cuy vz kg ,jmb vcua,
ostv shc vrxnu ushn vkannv uz rhxv trucva uhafgu /stn vae vktav ubk v,hvu u,rhzd thv u,ghsha ohrnut
vren kfa gush rcsvu /vz ka uhfrs uhvh vn rjt jfn ohgsuha ohbhbdymtv ,ghshf thv kct vrhzd u,ghsh iht unmg
iu,bv jfv tuvu kznv ,j,n ,tmk uehzjn u,uhvk kfav uc i,ba tkt /,ukznv jfc trucv urxn kusdu iye ostv
/vrhzd vbht vghshv uzu tk ot ushn vzk uthmuvk kfac jf ah ot uhgdru kznv jf gsuh trucvu /gr ut cuy u,uhvk ostc
/vua ubbht vz kfu

5.

v vfkv v erp vcua, ,ufkv swctrv ,dav
Accordingly, we do not have the potential to conceive how The Holy One, blessed be He, knows all the creations and their
deeds - Ravad: this writer did not act the way intelligent writers should! For a person should never start something if he does not know how to
complete it! Yet he opened with difficult questions and then left the matter unresolved and told [the reader] to trust him. It would have been better
for him to have left the matter to people in their innocence, rather than building them up and then leaving them in doubt. What if they start to doubt
other things in their minds!!? And even though I do not have a full answer to this, it may be helpful to give a partial answer as follows. If the good or
wicked deeds of a person were dependent on the decree of the Creator, we would say that His knowledge was [equivalent to] His decree, and we
would indeed have a very difficult problem. But now that the Creator has withdrawn His control [over free choice] and handed this to man, His
foreknowledge is not a decree but is rather like the knowledge of the astrologers who gain knowledge of the likely actions of this person from an
external source (since it is well known that everything that happens to a person, whether small or large, has been given over by the Creator to the
power of the Constellations. But He has given [the person] the understanding to strengthen himself and to move out of this Mazal, being the power
vested in all people to choose good or bad. And the Creator knowns the strength of the Mazal and also whether the person has the mental strength
to escape from it or not, and this [Divine] knowledge is not a decree. Yet this [answer] is also [ultimately] worthless!

The Ravad is deeply unhappy with the Rambam’s answer, which he understands to be evading the question. The Rambam
has ultimately given a philosophical answer which deals more with the philosophical question. The real moral question
remains - is God really forcing me to do what I actually think I am choosing. The Ra’avad’s answer is that God is
certainly not decreeing the specific actions of Man and does not have determinate knowledge of Man’s choices. Man’s
actions are circumscribed by the limitations imposed by Mazal which direct a person’s life in significant ways. God has
total knowledge of the forces of Mazal. Man has the intellect to be able to break out of this Mazal, each person
according to the extent of his or her intellectual strength. Since God also knows the exact parameters of that strength,
this, together with his perfect knowledge of the Mazal, gives God all the parameters needed to know what choices will be
made without causing them.
This is often called ‘soft determinism’ - God knows us so well that he can predict with total accuracy what will happen to us and what
we will choose. Nevertheless, that Knowledge in no way coerces us to make the choice.
But does it answer the question? God’s Knowledge must be absolutely true. Thus, if God has Knowledge (even without causation) that
I will do x, then there can be no other possible outcome. Whilst the Ra’avad does try to deal with causal determinism, there still
remains a logical or theological determinism which limits my real ability to choose.
Even according to the Ravad, although I cannot possibly understand God’s Knowledge and thus there may well be no causal link to my
choices, nevertheless the mere truth of God’s knowledge effectively removes my freedom of choice!
The underlying dispute here is not actually about philosophy, but the more basic educational question - when there are difficult
questions in Jewish thought or hashkafa which may trouble some people, should we raise the questions even if people may not be
happy with the answers, or is it better to avoid the questions (at least for now) and keep people happier.
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